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WOODLAWN FARMS
Tuberculin ¢¢ 99 Milk

Tested

The Superior quality of this milk makes it
a health protection .. . for it comes to ye
‘with its richness and goodness fand purity i
perfect condition.

     

Products, which had cut the
a quart, last week ended, with
prices up to 12c a quart. Similar

between Pevely Dairy Co. and th

Sanitary Milk Producers Associatio;

accounted for burnt barns, dynamited

trucks around St. Louis. In Portl t

Ore., last August, dairymendemanding
higher prices ‘seized distributors’

trucks, poured the milk into ditches.
At the same time in San Franciscoa

price war robbed milk of all value

when the product was given away free,

In New York City last week, where
Mrs. William Randolph Hearst was

enjoying her annual Milk Fund cele-
(bration to supply milk to poor people's

babies, the Health Department com=
hens are laying well, they drink the been selling his milk at reduced pric- mission recommended a ban on all

most water and at that time spill the |S for sometime. unbottled milk sales at retail.ost +| Milk prices in two weeks have been
reduced in Buffalo, Carbondale, Haz-
elton, Scranton and other cities. In!
New York City last week officials of

the Borden Farm Products Company,
continued negotiations with the Dairy-

men’s League on reduction of prices of

bottled milk delivered at the home.
Officials of ‘Sheffield Farms Company,
on Tuesday announced a reduction of

two cents a quart in the retail home
delivery price of both the grade A and

grade B milk, effective throughout

New York and New Jersey territory.

The furor which the fluctuation in

milk prices is causing throughout other

parts of the countryis well described

in the following article taken from this

Milk Question
StirsCountry

Retail Prices Drop in the East; Hard
Feeling Embitter the West

The announcement by major dairies

of Wyoming Valley reducing the re-

tail price of bottled milk one cent per
quart is of interest to local milk pro-

ducers,

Milk prices throughout the nation

have been reduced recently to the re-
tail public but the farmer, according

to the best available information, has

DAMP LITTER IN

POULTRY HOUSE
The most common cause of damp

litter in poultry houses is the water

that falls from the beak and wattles |

of a hen when she drinks. When hens

are laying the most eggs we have the

most trouble with damp litter. When

By Prof. H. D. Munroe
ii ; i Damp litter in poultry housesis a

| common complaint this winter. In

WOODLAWN crowded hen houses, this condition is

ICE CREAM
often due to the lack of fresh air and

For The Holiday Season

proper ventilation.

I's the most delicious ice cream you
can buy in your neighborhood. Made
according to Woodlawn Farms high-
set quality standards.

 

Enough fresh air ig

*Dairy income exceeds that of the
motor industry (1929: 3.5 billion dol-

lars). Milk alone produces a national

income of 1.4 billion dollars, greater
than that of the coal industry. 2.

(eres.

LEHMAN

Many cases of damp litter in hen

houses will be stopped by putting a’

tub, half-barrel, or pan under the

drinking fountain to catch the water

that falls from the beak and wattles

when hens drink. Many times open

Just a drinking dishes which allow the birds

few small leaks in the roof will cause to walk in them are the cause of damp

Woodlawn Farm Da ii'es Thame
said - before, the most important wetTelephones: : i

Dallas 181-R-7  Wilkes- Barre 2-2171

must be admitted to the hen house so

that moisture will not collect on the

walls and ceiling.

It does not take much water to cause

damp litter. Leaky roofs are a com-  mon cause of this condition. 

(Continued From Page t.) :
worth spent Tuesday with Mrs. B. F.

Nulton and Mrs. Ira Alling. ;

Dorothy Goodwin and Rita Sayr

of Lake Silkworth spent Tuesday y=

ening with Celia Whitesell,

Louisa Lamoreau recently entertain-

ed Edna Lamoreau and Mr. Hartley
Gibbs of Berwick and Mr. Elmer Ly-

 

very poor shooting indeed. The north-

eastern section of the duck breeding

mainly black ducks

lands utilized by waterfowl are na-

tional resources of the United States

or Canada and thus ought to be under
the supervision and administration of
the projected Agency, as are water-

Scranton 4-1151
area produces

which breed widely scattered

large areas of Quebec and Ontario, and

over——

LOOKING BACKWARD

(Coneinued from Page 2)

lion with the surrounding country.

- The Lake and Lehman lines are as

badly damaged as the others.

Announce Engagement

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Yaple of Dallas

announce the engagement of their

daughter, Miss Frances, to Arthur

- Philip Keifer of the same place.

Social Note

Mrs. R. H. Rood and daughter Lil-

lian recently spent several days with

her brother at Glen Summit.

 
 

 

Wo2hatheat}
for ME!"
ITZY heat contrap-

tions may be aM right
for the fellow who don't
care what his heat costs.
Give me coal for real econ-’
omy and constant winter
comfort.

Clarence Shupp
Center Moreland 50-R-16 { to, and frequented by waterfowl.

More Water Fowl
(Coneinuedfrom Page 2)

der control of the proposed Agency, in-

telligent and effective supervision and

management can be introduced. Pro-

per water levels, without which they

would be worthless, frequently can be

maintained by contruction of inexpen-

|sive mud dikes. Where necessary, en-

emies of wildfowr can be controlled.

Food and cover in abundance can be

supplied. Fires can be prevented.

Shooting on these areas can be stopped

at all seasons. The obvious outcome

will be more birds.

Drainage Works Harm

No single factor retards the natural

increase of waterfowl so much as re-

duction in breeding grounds caused

largely by drainage and water diver-

sion for irrigation. As settlements

| spread,

 
‘shes, and other wet areas, which form- |

to Colorado and Kansas. This section |
erly furnished ample food and nesting

§ | sites for waterfowl, were claimed, us-

{| nally for agriculture.

§ (tion on this continent, chiefly respon-

Grain produc-

sible, has grown in excess of profitable

market-ability. In case of need, re-

§ | course can still be had to vast areas

lot idle lands for agricultural purposes.

BY There is no need of draining more wet

lands.

Drainage of wet areas is not only

| detrimental to wildfowl in the immedi-
late locality but frequently affects ad-

| jacent areas adversely by lowering the

{water table, reducing desirable plant |

growth and increasing fire hazards.

Unfortunately, drainage has been most |

| intense in regions especially adapted .

As,

 

lakes, sloughs, swamps, mar- |

 

TI-O-GA FEED SERVICE
THE QUESTION OF COST ;
muchin your mind as the Fall and Winter feeding

season approaches

INVESTIGATE TI-O-GA FEED SERVICE before
You will be surprised at

what savings you will make by using this method
as compared with any other.

TALK THIS OVER WITH YOUR TIOGA-EM-

PIRE DEALER who can give you full details and

you make a decision.

feeding instructions.

DEVENS MILLING CO.
DALLAS,PENNA.

Feeds Manufactured by
TIOGA-EMPIRE FEED MILLS, Inc.

WAVERLY, N. Y.

is probably very

KUNKLE, PENNA.

fowl,

Geologic, topographic and climatic

conditions of areas determine their

suitability for waterfowl breeding

grounds. In rugged, mountainous coun-

try the surface water runs off quickly,

the lakes deep and generally lacking

in food plants. In such country shal-

low bodies of water are scarce. Exten-

sively wooded sections are not conduc-

[Ye to waterfowl breeding except wood-

ducks and other tree nesting species.

Best Breeding Areas

The most favorable wildfowl breed-

 
tinent extends in a broad strip from

about the region of the Great Slave |

Lake in the Northwest Territories

southward and somewhat eastward. It

spreads over most of Alberta, Saskat-

chewan the Dakotas and Nebraska,

and includes adjoining parts of Mani-

toba, Montana, *Vyoming,

| Minnesota. Its southern tip extends in-

lands.

hill region of Nebraska formerly pro-

duced enormous numbers of ducks.

With the execption of its heavily for-

area is now entensively cultivated.

i This is the region in which extensive

| aretnage and agriculture 
| severely. A further spread of drain-

[age activities detrimental to wildfowl, |

| especially ducks, can be expected in |

‘this section which, due to its impor- |

‘tance for waterfowl, ought to have our |

first attention.

Western breeding areas, which for-

merly produced enormous quantities of

ducks, include the Sacramento and San|

Joaquin Valleys of California, the Lake

region of southern Oregon, and several

lakes and marshes of Idaho, Utah and |

Nevada. In addition to what appears |

to be an excessive reduction in breed-

ing stock from shooting, drainage and

irrigation have cut down the breeding |

|of waterfowl in California to an alarm-

ling degree. Many of the lakes. and

| aims of Oregon and Utah are now

almost waterless or strongly alkaline, |

and are frequently the scene of heavy |

losses from the so-called “western

yduck sickness.”

 
|ie Provinces of Canada and the west-

. ern part of the United States, sports- |

men in the east and south would have

 

ing area in the North American con- |

-Jowa and |

consists mainly of west central prairie |

Within this large area, what i- |

now the Canadian wheat belt, the lake |

region of the Dakotas and the sand :

ested and semi-arid parts most of this ||

operations |

and the drying up of numerous small |

wet areas have affected wildfowl most |

Were it not for those species of wa- |

{ terfowl which migrate from the prair-

somewhat more densely in Nova Sco-

coastal and inland marsh areas of the

New England States, New Jersey, New

York, Deleware, Maryland and along

the border of the Great

Lakes.

Other less extesive breeding grounds

marshes 
jon this continent are omitted here to

| save detail. We also omit the impor-

[tant Alaskan and Arctic breeding

ranges, since with the exception of

pintails, and some species of geese and

brant, sporting waterfowl are not pro-

duced there to any great extent. In

i

|
is only feasible to care or waterfowl in

general we must also conclude that it

the regions south of the 60th parallel,

{ which runs along the northern bound-

aries of Alberta, Saskatchewan and

"Manitoba. It is claimed that compara-

"tively. Canada geese at present are

'far northern breeders. Formerly how

lever, they were found nesting along

{the 40th parallel, and years ago much

further south. We inay assume that it

| will be possible to induce geese tu

[breed again witHin the duck breeding
|
(o1eas,

‘What happens

{ducks are greatly reduced, Where do

wildfowl go when they are driven out |

further north, where, because of lower

| temperatures, the climate

| suitable for them of for the growth of

| food, nor will they go elsewhere out-

is not so

i side their established breeding ranges!

[to seek new ones. :

| Over-concentration on the few

{maining breeding areas follows. Thsi

entails possible concentration of their

| predators, exposes waterfowl to the

| ravages of disease, and exhauts their

(ood supply.

It is unfortunate that the most fav-

| orable breeding areas of ducks also

happen to be desirable for human hab-

jibes. The few remaining ones which

still produce birds also are likely to be

| claimed for agriculture. Settlers are

coming into marsh areas, especially in

the prairie Provinces of Canada, close

| to .fine breeding places. Often they set

| fire to marshes, or cut the vegetation

| for hay thereby removing cover nec-

ier for the protection of nests and

| birds.

re-

(To be Continued)
A

Get your poultry records

| from the Dallas Post.

XMAS CARDS

20%
Reduction on all cards.

We have a delightful selection.

EVANS PHARMACY
Shavertown, Pa.

tia, New Brunswick, the few remaining |

week's issue of TIME magazine.

U. S. citizens understand that if

people set out to sell dope or whiskey

or women, somebody is going to get

jailed, hurt or killed. In some cities

if nesting areas ot |

of their former breeding grounds? It!

is generally believed they will not go |

      

   
Shareholders Meeting

The Annual meeting of the shareholders of the First National
Bank of Dallas, Pa., for the election of Directors will be held
at the Bank on Tuesday, January 12th, 1932 (Second Tuesday)
between the hours of ten and eleven o'clock, A. M.

December 11th, 1931

W. B. Jeter, Cashier.

even such a homely thing as the fam-

ily wash may cause cracked skulls,

bombings. Last week saw the con-

tinuation of a new kind of peacetime

war. The Nation's milk, product of

patient kine, beverages of babies,

churned up in violence.

Near Plainfield, Ill, the Guernsey

{herd of Isaac Lentz, and independent

idairyman who had withdrawn from a

local milk distributing association and

cut his price, lay in their stalls placid-

ly swishing their tails and chewing

their nocturnal cuds. Suddenly Farm-

er Lentz heard a mighty roar. Run-

ning outside he discovered that his

barn had been bombed, was afire. Be-

fore he and his hands could untangle

the wire with which the bombers had

three horses and 43 cows were a blaz-

ing pyre in the night. Two weeks be-

fore, the barns of two other dairy- |
men, independents like Farmer Lentz, |

had been bombed near Joliet.

Few citizens realize that milk wars

jas bitter as that of northern Illinois

{have been and are still raging in many

another U. S. community. Every large

| eity has its dairymen’s co-operative,

| some subsidized by the Federal Farm

Since the farmer is usually |

j unable to market his own milk, these

sales agencies become extremely po- |

tent, sometimes to the farmers’ mis-

fortune. Chief sources of trouble: in-

dependent dairymen refusing to abide

by the co-operative’s price dictates as

did Farmer Lentz; co-operatives try-

ing to enter the retail distribution field |

and thereby running afoul of large

retail distributors.

From the second of these causes,

milk sold last week in Buffalo, N. Y.,

for 6c a quart. Housewives enjoyed

the lowest milk prices in the State,

the lowest in Buffalo for 25 years. In

Cleveland a price-cuting was between |

the local co-operatives and a retail |!

subsidiary of far-flung National Dairy |

  
| Board.

 

bolt of Binghamton, New York.

Walter Ashton has returned home

after spending some time in Wilkes ]

Barre. \
Mr, and Mrs. Kirk McCarty putersor

tained on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Harvey ES

McCarty and children, Mr. and Mrs.

Elwood McCarty and children of Dal-

las. hot

Get your Christmas tree ornaments,

and gifts and toys at E. WILLIAMS

5-10¢ and $1.00 STORE, 46 Main strost,

Dallas. .See ad on page seven.

 

 

sealed the door, Farmer Lentz's barn

hh
CLASSIFIED ADS

AT LITTLE
COST

GET BIG RESULTS

  
 

 

 

| First National Bank .
PUBLIC SQUARE

WILKES-BARRE, PA.

United States Depository:

Surplus and undivided profits

Officers and Directors:

Wm. H. Conyngham, President
C. FP. Huber, 1st Vice President §

Capital Stock $750,000.00

Surplus and profits ....$2,100,000.00 §

Geo. R. McLean, 2d Vice President§

Francis Douglas, Cashier =

#. W. Innes, Assistant Cashier

Directors

Richard Sharpe Edward Griffith
C. N. Lovelana C. F. Huber
W. H. Conyngham Lea Hunt
Geo. R. Mclean F. O. Smith
Francis Douglas T. R. Hillard

Wm. W. Inglis

Sate Deposit Boxes for Rent

% Per Cent Interest Paid On

Savings Deposits \

$1.00 Will Start An Account
 

   

buyers.

of your entire family.

the price you wish to pay.

18 East Market 

  

PIANOS
Sweeping Reductions

Are offered on all remaining stock for the benefit of Christmas
See these pianos today: Every one in perfect condi-

tion —every one marked for immediate sale at the lowest prices

in years. Heres your chance to invest in the future happiness

Take advantage of this
Christmas giving. You will find here the piano you desire at

Easy terms.

your old piano, radio, phonograph or other musical instrument.

E. H. Bennett Piano Co.

sale in your

Liberal allowance on

Dial 2-4514
Agents for Baldwin and Mason and Hamlin Pianos 

 

 


